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Abstract 
 
Abnormal retention of mitochondria in mature red blood cells (RBC) has been recently reported in sickle cell anemia (SCA) 
but their functionality and their role in the pathophysiology of SCA remain unknown. The presence of mitochondria within 
RBC was determined by flow cytometry in 61 SCA patients and ten healthy donors. Patients were classified according to 
the percentage of mature RBC with mitochondria contained in the whole RBC population: low (0-4%), moderate (>4% and 
<8%), or high level (>8%). RBC rheological, hematological, senescence and oxidative stress markers were compared 
between the three groups. RBC senescence and oxidative stress markers were also compared between mature RBC 
containing mitochondria and those without. The functionality of residual mitochondria in sickle RBC was measured by 
high-resolution respirometry assay and showed detectable mitochondrial oxygen consumption in sickle mature RBC but 
not in healthy RBC. Increased levels of mitochondrial reactive oxygen species were observed in mature sickle RBC when 
incubated with Antimycin A versus without. In addition, mature RBC retaining mitochondria exhibited greater levels of 
reactive oxygen species compared to RBC without mitochondria, as well as greater Ca2+, lower CD47 and greater 
phosphatidylserine exposure. Hematocrit and RBC deformability were lower, and the propensity of RBC to sickle under 
deoxygenation was higher, in the SCA group with a high percentage of mitochondria retention in mature RBC. This study 
showed the presence of functional mitochondria in mature sickle RBC, which could favor RBC sickling and accelerate RBC 
senescence, leading to increased cellular fragility and hemolysis. 
 

Introduction 
Sickle cell anemia (SCA) is an inherited hemoglobinopathy 
caused by a single point mutation in the β-globin gene 
which leads to the synthesis of an abnormal hemoglobin, 
called hemoglobin S (HbS). When deoxygenated, HbS poly-
merizes causing a mechanical distortion (i.e., sickling) of red 

blood cells (RBC).1 Sickle RBC are less deformable and more 
fragile than normal RBC, resulting in chronic anemia2 and 
frequent vaso-occlusive crises.3 Moreover, the accumulation 
of free hemoglobin and heme in the plasma promotes oxi-
dative stress, inflammation and endothelial dysfunction, 
which contribute to the pathophysiology of SCA and the de-
velopment of chronic complications.4 
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Recent studies reported the presence of mitochondria in 
mature RBC in patients with SCA.5-7 Mitophagy is an im-
portant step for the survival of RBC during erythroid 
maturation.8 It has been demonstrated that the abnormal 
mitochondria retention in sickle RBC would be the result 
of a deficient mitophagy pathway throughout erythropoie-
sis.5 Jagadeeswaran et al.9 demonstrated that the use of 
the lysine-specific demethylase 1A (LSD1) inhibitor (RN-1), 
and the use of a mitophagy-inducing agent mammalian 
target of rapamycin (mTOR) inhibitor (sirolimus) increased 
RBC lifespan in a sickle cell mouse model. Of note, LSD1 
inhibitor RN-1 could also improve RBC lifespan through its 
effects on HbF synthesis, as reported in non-human pri-
mates.10 In another study, it has been reported that SCA 
patients with a high percentage of mature RBC containing 
mitochondria exhibited higher levels of reticulocytes and 
total bilirubin, suggesting increased hemolysis in these 
patients compared to those with a low percentage of ma-
ture RBC with mitochondria.5 Indeed, although not for-
mally proved, it has been hypothesized that the retention 
of mitochondria in mature RBC would favor hemolysis.9 
It has been proposed that mitochondria retention in ma-
ture RBC could cause a shortening of their lifespan be-
cause of the accumulation of reactive oxygen species 
(ROS) generated by metabolically active mitochondria11 

that would damage the cell.12 Promoting mitophagy in 
sickle cell mice was accompanied by a decrease in RBC 
ROS content.9 However, Martino et al.5 did not show any 
difference in the mitochondrial membrane potential using 
Mitrotracker orange between patients with mature RBC 
containing mitochondria compared to those without. 
Moreover, transmission electron microscopy experiments 
revealed that mitochondria in mature RBC were swollen, 
small and disorganized.5 It was concluded that mitochon-
dria in mature RBC in SCA patients are not functional. 
However, another recent study supports the opposite.6 
Proteomic, metabolomic and lipidomic analyses of mature 
RBC containing mitochondria and of mature RBC without 
mitochondria were performed, and higher levels of mito-
chondria metabolites were observed in the first popu-
lation.6 Subsequent analyses in one patient with SCA 
showed detectable levels of oxidative phosphorylation ac-
tivity and the presence of mitochondrial electron chain 
components in mature RBC containing mitochondria, sup-
porting the idea that mitochondria would be functional. 
Indeed, the question of the functionality of mitochondria 
in mature RBC of SCA patients is still debated, and how 
mitochondria retention in mature RBC could be respon-
sible for a rise in hemolysis in SCA remains unclear.  
The aim of this study was to test the associations be-
tween sickling tendency, RBC senescence, oxidative 
stress, hematological markers and the levels of mature 
RBC containing mitochondria in SCA patients and to in-
vestigate the functionality of these mitochondria. 

Methods 
More details on the methods are given in the Online Sup-
plementary Appendix. Blood samples from 61 SCA patients 
(HbSS genotype, 29 men and 32 women, at steady state, 
23.2±14.2 years, non-transfused) and ten healthy race-
matched donors (AA) were collected in EDTA tubes. The 
study was conducted in accordance with the guidelines set 
by the Declaration of Helsinki, and all subjects gave in-
formed written consent. The study was approved by the Re-
gional Ethics Committees (L16-47, CPP Sud-Est IV, Hospices 
Civils de Lyon). 
Image Stream (Amnis, MK II) and Mitotracker Red CMXRos 
Dye (Invitrogen) were used to label active mitochondria. 
Flow cytometry (MACSQuant 16, Miltenyi), MitoTracker(R) 
Deep Red probe (MTKdr, Sigma-aldrich) and anti-CD71 anti-
body were used to determine the percentages of reticulo-
cytes and mature RBC containing mitochondria. Since no 
criteria or threshold exist in the literature to decide which 
patient has high or low mitochondria retention in mature 
RBC, patients were divided into three groups using terciles 
according to the percentages of mature RBC containing mi-
tochondria in the whole RBC population: “high”, “moderate” 
and “low” percentage of RBC containing mitochondria. Tri-
ple staining on blood samples from ten SCA patients was 
performed with anti-CD235a (Miltenyi) and anti-CD41 (Mil-
tenyi) antibodies and Mitotracker Deep Red probe, to gate 
on the RBC+/platelet- population.  
Blood samples from eight patients and five AA were used 
for percoll gradient separation. The second layer containing 
mature RBC was collected and the presence of reticulo-
cytes was assessed by flow cytometry by using an anti-
CD71 antibody (Miltenyi). Then, we investigated the 
functionality of mitochondria in mature RBC from SCA pa-
tients using a high-resolution respirometry protocol for in-
tact blood cells.13,14 Endogenous O2 consumption was 
recorded before inhibiting ATP-dependent O2 consumption 
with Oligomycin (2.5 μM), an inhibitor of ATP synthase. The 
mitochondrial uncoupler FCCP (carbonyl cyanide-p-triflu-
oro-methoxyphenyl-hydrazone) was then titrated in 0.05 μM 
steps until the maximal uncoupled O2 consumption was 
reached. Finally, mitochondrial O2 consumption was fully in-
hibited by adding Antimycin A (2.5 μM).  
Flow cytometry was also used to determine the percentage 
of RBC exposing phosphatidylserine (PS) (Annexin-V-PE, Mil-
tenyi 130-118-363), the anti-phagocytic CD47 antigen (anti-
CD47-PE antibody, Miltenyi) and intracellular ROS levels 
(2’,7’–dichlorofluorescin diacetate [DCFDA], Sigma-Aldrich) 
of the three groups categorized according to the percen-
tages of mature sickle RBC containing mitochondria. Double 
staining for mitochondria retention (Mitotracker Deep Red) 
and i) intracellular Ca2+ (Fluo3 AM, ThermoFicher), ii) CD47, 
iii) PS or iv) intracellular ROS, was performed to compare 
these parameters between mature RBC containing mito-
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chondria and those without. Mitochondria superoxide pro-
duction in sickle RBC was assessed using the MitoSOX Red 
mitochondrial superoxide indicator (Invitrogen, M36008) and 
flow cytometry, with and without Antimycin A, an inhibitor 
of the Respiratory Complex III.  
Reduced (GSH) and total (GSSG+GSH) intracellular gluta-
thione were measured using the luminescence-based assay 
GSH-Glo glutathione Assay (Promega). Oxygen gradient ek-
tacytometry was performed using the Oxygenscan protocol 
of the LORRCA Maxsis (Mechatronics) to measure RBC de-
formability in an oxygen gradient.15,16 The maximum RBC de-
formability (EImax) reached in normoxia and the oxygen 
pressure at which RBC start to sickle (point of sickling [PoS]) 
were determined.  

Results  
Presence of functional mitochondria in mature sickle red 
blood cells  
Image Stream analysis showed the presence of mitochon-
dria in mature RBC isolated from SCA patients, but not in 
RBC from healthy donors. Representative images of RBC 

containing mitochondria from three SCA patients are shown 
in Figure 1A. Figure 1B shows the lack of mitochondria in 
RBC from three healthy donors. Flow cytometry analyses 
(gating strategy in Figure 1C) demonstrated no mitochondria 
in mature RBC from healthy individuals and highly variable 
percentages of mature RBC containing mitochondria in pa-
tients with SCA (Figure 1D). The mean percentages of ma-
ture RBC containing mitochondria in the three SCA groups 
categorized according to the percentages of mature RBC 
containing mitochondria in the whole RBC population were: 
low group 1.40±1.31%, moderate group 6.2±1.02% and high 
group 13.02±5.84%.  
The high-resolution respirometry assay showed active 
oxygen consumption being responsive to specific mito-
chondrial inhibitors (Figure 2A). Flow cytometry analysis of 
the isolated RBC fraction obtained after the Percoll separ-
ation gradient showed a very low percentage of residual 
reticulocytes (<0.6%) and platelets (<0.5%), indicating that 
the respirometry results were mainly attributable to sickle 
RBC. Specifically, oxygen consumption was observed in ma-
ture sickle RBC but not in healthy RBC (Figure 2A, inter-
action patient status *respiratory rate; P<0.001). As 
expected, respiration was undetectable and unaffected by 
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Figure 1. Presence of mitochondria in mature sickle red blood cells. (A) ImageStream and staining with Mitotracker Red CMRXRos 
dye of mitochondria in mature sickle red blood cells (RBC) of three sickle cell (SCA) patients. (B) ImageStream and staining with 
Mitotracker Red CMRXRos dye show no mitochondria in RBC from healthy donors. (C) Gating strategy for flow cytometry analysis 
to discriminate mature sickle RBC retaining mitochondria (CD71- Mitotracker+). (D) Mean percentages of mature RBC with mito-
chondria (mito) in 61 SCA (SS) patients and 10 healthy (AA) donors. Significant difference: ****P<0.0001.

A

C D
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the mitochondrial inhibitors/uncoupler (Oligomycin, FCCP, 
and Antimycin A; all P>0.24) in healthy controls. In SCA pa-
tients, endogenous respiration was detectable and de-
creased after adding Oligomycin (Figure 2A; P<0.001), an 
inhibitor of ATP synthase (ATP-inhibited), showing that ap-
proximately half of the endogenous oxygen consumption 
was coupled to ATP synthesis in mature sickle RBC. Follow-
ing the addition of the uncoupler FCCP thereby reducing the 
proton force in the inner mitochondrial membrane (i.e., un-
coupled O2 consumption), the cellular respiration of mature 
sickle RBC increased back to the endogenous level 
(P<0.001). Finally, the use of Antimycin A, an inhibitor of Mit-
chondrial Complex III, caused a marked reduction of O2 con-
sumption in mature sickle RBC (i.e., non-mitochondrial O2 
consumption; P<0.001). Superoxide anion accumulation 
from mitochondria in mature RBC from 14 SCA patients was 
detected by the MitoSox Red probe with and without the 
use of Antimycin A. The percentages of mature sickle RBC 
accumulating mitochondrial superoxide anion increased 
after the incubation with Antimycin A (Figure 2B).  

Mitochondria retention in mature sickle red blood cells 
(RBC) is associated with increased RBC senescence 
markers and increased propensity of RBC to sickle 
under deoxygenation 
The comparisons of the three groups categorized ac-

cording to the percentages of mature sickle RBC retain-
ing mitochondria contained in the whole RBC population 
showed no difference in intracellular ROS (Figure 3A), 
reduced (GSH, Figure 3B), oxidized (GSSG, Figure 3C) 
glutathione levels and the ratio between the two forms 
(Figure 3D). No difference in anti-phagocytic CD47 ex-
pression was observed between the three groups (Figure 
3E). The percentages of RBC with externalized PS were 
greater in the groups with moderate and high percen-
tages of mature RBC containing mitochondria (Figure 
3F). The comparisons between mature sickle RBC with 
or without mitochondria showed higher Ca2+ levels, in-
tracellular ROS, and lower CD47 expression in RBC re-
taining mitochondria (Figure 4A-C). Figure 4D shows 
greater percentages of RBC with externalized PS in ma-
ture sickle RBC with mitochondria compared to those 
without. No platelets contamination (CD41+) within the 
RBC population was observed.  
Rheological parameters of the total RBC population 
showed different tendencies according to the presence of 
mitochondria. EImax was lower in the two groups with the 
highest percentages of mature RBC containing mitochon-
dria, with a further reduction in the third (high) group (Fig-
ure 5A). The PoS was greater in patients with a high 
percentage of mature RBC with mitochondria compared 
to the two other groups (Figure 5B). 

Figure 2. Mitochondrial respiration in mature red blood cells from sickle cell disease patients. (A) Comparison of mitochondrial res-
piration between 5 healthy and 8 mature sickle red blood cells (RBC). (B) Effect of Antimycin A on superoxide anion generated by 
mitochondria in mature sickle RBC (N=13). Endogenous: basal mitochondrial O2 consumption; ATP-inhibited: mitochondrial O2 con-
sumption after the use of ATP-synthase inhibitor (Oligomycin); uncoupled: maximal uncoupled O2 consumption obtained with the 
mitochondrial uncoupler (carbonyl cyanide-p-trifluoro-methoxyphenyl-hydrazone [FCCP]); non-mitochondrial: O2 consumption after 
adding the Antimycin A. Difference between healthy and mature sickle RBC: $P>0.05; $$$P<0.001. The addition of mitochondrial in-
hibitors or uncoupler had no effects on healthy RBC while changes were observed on mature sickle RBC: ***P<0.001. Difference be-
tween Mitosox and Mitosox+Antimycin A conditions: ***P<0.001. %RBC Mitosox+: percentages of RBC accumulating superoxide anion.

A B
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Hematocrit was lower and hemolytic markers were 
greater in patients with high percentages of mature red 
blood cells containing mitochondria 
No difference in fetal hemoglobin (HbF) and mean cor-
puscular volume was observed between the three groups 
(Figures 6A, B). The mean corpuscular hemoglobin con-
centration was slightly but significantly increased in the 
group showing a higher percentage of mitochondrial re-
tention compared to the group with a low percentage 

(Figure 6C). Percentages of reticulocytes and bilirubin 
levels were greater, and hematocrit was lower, in the 
group of patients with a high percentage of mature RBC 
with mitochondria (Figure 6D-F).  
No association between mature sickle RBC mitochondria 
retention and previous history of clinical manifestations 
(i.e., vaso-occlusive crises and acute chest syndrome rates 
in the 3 preceding years, glomerulopathy, priapism, leg 
ulcers, osteonecrosis, stroke or pulmonary hypertension) 

Figure 3. Comparisons of red blood cells oxidative stress and senescence markers between the three groups of sickle cell pa-
tients categorized according to the percentage of mature sickle red blood cell containing mitochondria (low group N=20, mod-
erate group N=21, high group N=21) and healthy individuals (AA group N=10). (A-D) Red blood cell (RBC) oxidative stress markers, 
(E) CD47 expression and (F) percentages of RBC exposing phosphatidylserine (PS). ROS: reactive oxygen species; GSH: reduced 
glutathione; GSSG: oxidized glutathione; MFI: mean fluorescence intensity; ns: no significant difference. Significant difference: 
*P<0.05; **P<0.01; ***P<0.001; ****P< 0.0001.

A B C

D E F
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was observed. Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase defi-
ciency frequency did not differ between the three groups 
(15%, 14% and 10% in the low, moderate, and high group, 
respectively; χ  =0.39; P= 0.82). 

Discussion 
The present study investigated the functionality of mi-
tochondria in mature RBC from SCA patients and the as-
sociations between RBC mitochondria retention, the 
propensity of RBC to sickle under deoxygenation, hemo-
lytic markers, RBC senescence and RBC oxidative stress. 
Our findings support the fact that mitochondria in ma-

ture RBC from SCA patients are still functional and able 
to produce ATP. In addition, we found that i) patients 
with a higher percentage of mitochondria retention in 
mature RBC were those exhibiting higher hemolytic rate, 
increased RBC senescence and greater propensity of 
RBC to sickle under deoxygenation, ii) oxidative stress 
and senescence markers were greater in mature sickle 
RBC containing mitochondria compared to those with-
out. 
Martino et al.5 reported that the abnormal retention of 
mitochondria in sickle RBC was the result of a lower ex-
pression of mitophagy inducers PINK1, NIX and of a 
higher expression of HSP90 chaperone. The interest in 
studying mitochondria retention in sickle RBC is based 

Figure 4. Comparisons of oxidative stress and senescence markers between mature sickle red blood cells containing mitochon-
dria and mature sickle red blood cells without. (A) Ca2+ levels, (B) intracellular reactive oxygen species (ROS), (C) red blood cells 
(RBC) exposing phosphatidylserine (PS) and (D) CD47 expression. MFI: mean fluorescence intensity. mito: mitochondria. Significant 
difference: *P<0.05; **P<0.01; ****P<0.0001.

A B C D

Figure 5. Comparisons of red blood cell rheologi-
cal parameters between the three groups of 
sickle cell patients categorized according to the 
percentage of mature sickle red blood cells con-
taining mitochondria (low group N=20, moderate 
group N=21, high group N=21) and healthy indi-
viduals (AA group N=10). (A) EImax and (B) point 
of sickling (PoS). Elmax: red blood cell (RBC) de-
formability in normoxia; ns: no significant differ-
ence. Significant difference: *P<0.05; **P<0.01; 
***P<0.001; ****<0.0001.

A B
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on the fact that these organelles may be a source of 
ROS that could damage RBC and accelerate their 
death/removal from blood circulation. Our results did 
not show any difference in RBC oxidative stress markers 
between patients with high mitochondria retention in 
mature RBC and those with low retention. The lack of 
association between RBC oxidative stress level and the 
degree of mitochondria retention in mature RBC is in 
agreement with the study of Martino et al.5 However, the 
intracellular environment of sickle RBC is already char-
acterized by a high level of oxidative stress caused by a 
high HbS auto-oxidation rate, increased NADPH oxidase 
activity and low antioxidant defense.17 In addition, the 
probe used to assess intracellular ROS in our study (i.e., 
DCFDA), although having several advantages, also has 
some limitations. DCFDA reacts with both nitric oxide 
and ROS18 and DCF formation is increased in the pres-
ence of heme-containing molecules, like peroxidase, 

hematin or metal ions with redox action.19,20 Thus, even 
if the mitochondria in sickle RBC were functional, it is 
tempting to hypothesize that their contribution to the 
whole intracellular ROS production and RBC oxidative 
stress is too weak to be probed specifically by DCFDA. 
Nevertheless, the comparison of intracellular ROS levels 
between mature RBC containing mitochondria and ma-
ture RBC without, showed higher ROS content in the 
former RBC subpopulation. Indeed, the lack of intracel-
lular ROS difference between the three groups could be 
due to the fact that the higher intracellular ROS content 
of the mature RBC containing mitochondria was diluted 
in the whole RBC population (i.e., mature RBC with and 
without mitochondria retention). The use of a more spe-
cific probe for mitochondrial superoxide anion detection 
(i.e., MitoSox Red) indicated the capability of these RBC 
mitochondria to produce superoxide anions, especially 
after the incubation with Antimycin A, a blocker of Mi-

A B C

D E F

Figure 6. Influence of the presence of mitochondria in mature sickle red blood cells on hematological parameters. (A-D) Com-
parison of hematological parameters and (E-F) hemolytic markers between the 3 groups (low group N=20, moderate N=21, high 
N=21). HbF: percentage of fetal hemoglobin; MCV: mean corpuscular volume; MCHC: mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration; 
ns: no significant difference. Significant difference: *P<0.05; **P<0.01.
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tochondrial Complex III, which resulted in increased mi-
tochondrial ROS accumulation. Indeed, we suspect that 
mitochondria in mature sickle RBC could contribute to 
the production of ROS and thus explain why inducing 
mitophagy in a sickle mice model resulted in a decrease 
of RBC ROS levels and increased RBC survival.9  
The functionality of mitochondria in mature RBC from sickle 
cell patients was confirmed by the respiration assay experi-
ments. Indeed, we observed a mitochondria-dependent 
oxygen consumption in sickle RBC and the use of oligomy-
cin demonstrated that about 48.7% of endogenous oxygen 
consumption was related to the production of ATP. Image 
Stream experiments also showed that active mitochondria 
are present in sickle RBC, further supporting mitochondrial 
functionality in mature sickle RBC. Although we were not 
able to measure individually the deformability of mature 
sickle RBC with mitochondria and of mature sickle RBC 
without mitochondria, we observed that patients with a 
high percentage of mitochondria retention in mature RBC 
had a lower mean RBC deformability and a greater propen-
sity of RBC to sickle under deoxygenation compared to pa-
tients with a lower percentage of mature RBC containing 
mitochondria. Indeed, it is possible that a higher rate of 
oxygen consumption by mitochondria contained in mature 
RBC from SCA patients could facilitate sickling by decreas-
ing the amount of oxygen available for HbS. The subsequent 
greater rheological alterations would then increase RBC fra-
gility,2 which may explain the lower hematocrit and greater 
hemolytic rate found in the patients with high mitochondria 
retention in mature RBC, as previously reported.5 Moreover, 
the production of ROS by mitochondria could affect the RBC 
membrane and increase the risk of RBC membrane dis-
ruption. Alternatively, a high rate of hemolysis could induce 
abnormal erythropoiesis and altered RBC maturation pro-
cess, which would lead in turn to a greater retention of mi-
tochondria in mature RBC. Further studies are needed to 
investigate the mechanisms at the origin of the relation-
ships between mitochondria retention in mature RBC and 
increased hemolysis in SCA patients.  
Patients with a high percentage of mature RBC containing 
mitochondria exhibited higher percentages of RBC with ex-
ternalized PS, which could indicate an alteration of mem-
brane asymmetry following scramblase stimulation and 
accelerated RBC senescence. The comparisons of mature 
RBC subpopulations according to the presence or not of mi-
tochondria showed a higher percentage of RBC with exter-
nalized PS in mature RBC with mitochondria retention and 
that mature RBC with mitochondria had greater level of in-
tracellular Ca2+ and lower membrane CD47 compared to ma-
ture RBC with no mitochondria. Of note, the evaluation of 
the percentages of RBC exposing PS was assessed using An-
nexin V, a protein with a high affinity for PS but that could 
also enter  cells with membrane alterations and bind PS on 
the inner leaflet. This could have led to an overestimation 

of external PS and the use of lactadherin should be con-
sidered in future studies.  
Increased cation permeability, and more particularly of Ca2+, 
has been reported in sickle RBC compared to normal RBC,21 
notably in deoxygenated condition.22 Hanggi et al.23 reported 
increased Ca2+ conductance through NMDA receptors in 
sickle RBC and Wang et al.24 demonstrated increased Ca2+ 
accumulation in response to lysophosphatidic acid in sickle 
RBC compared to control RBC. Very recently, an important 
role of Piezo1 has been reported in SCA that may increase 
intracellular Ca2+ levels in sickle RBC.21 Intracellular accumu-
lation of Ca2+ is known to stimulate scramblase, leading to 
a disruption of the membrane phospholipid asymmetry and 
PS externalization.25 The presence of mitochondria could 
also participate in the elevation of intracellular Ca2+ levels, 
as mitochondria have a remarkable ability to take up and 
store massive amounts of Ca2+,26 as well as in the release of 
it into the cytosol.27 Although mitochondria would provide 
RBC with ATP, the low residual mitochondria in sickle RBC 
are unable to maintain ATP levels high enough to ensure Ca2+ 
ATP-dependent extrusion. 
It is well known that reticulocytes still have the endoplasmic 
reticulum, which is a major source of Ca2+.28 Reticulocytes 
normally lose all their remaining organelles during matura-
tion. The abnormal retention of mitochondria and the in-
creased Ca2+ and PS exposure in mature RBC could point to 
a defect in the final maturation of reticulocytes.29 Further 
studies are needed to analyze the content in endoplasmic 
reticulum proteins29 in mature RBC in SCA. Furthermore, Ca2+ 
may cause the activation of the Gardos channel pathway, 
which mediates rapid K+ and Cl- efflux and water loss.30 The 
resulting cellular dehydration facilitates HbS polymerization 
and RBC sickling, which could explain why SCA patients with 
the greatest percentage of mature RBC containing mito-
chondria were also those with a lower deformability, a 
greater MCHC and a higher point of sickling, i.e., with a 
greater propensity of RBC to sickle under deoxygenation.  
In conclusion, this study showed the presence of functional 
mitochondria in mature sickle RBC, which could favor RBC 
sickling and accelerate RBC senescence, leading to in-
creased cellular fragility and hemolysis.  
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